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4-H’ers of the Month
Feb 4-H’er of the Month-Hugh Traugott
Hugh Traugott is part
of Homer's 4-H Alls. At
six years old, he
displays strong
leadership skills by
encouraging his peers
to participate in all
activities. He has a
positive and energetic
approach to everything.
In the fall when we
built air rockets, he
viewed every
opportunity to alter his rocket as a chance to learn and grow. He
embodies the true 4-H spirit.

4-H Volunteer of the Month-Jesi Beauchamp
It was a hot dusty day in
Ninilchik, just the kind of day
we hope for at horse events. I
was there to cheer on my
daughter, Chena, in the Ultimate
Cowboy Race. The Cowboy
Race is a challenging, highspeed competition for rider and
horse teams, through a series of
spooky obstacles and difficult
maneuvers. Chena and her horse,
Chance, did a great job, and it
was fun to see all of the familiar
people and their horses. But
suddenly, into the ring came a
burst of fiery energy, a team so
in tune and connected that the

Calendar of Events:
March
2-4 WRLF in Fairbanks
11-18 KPBSD Spring Break
21
Council Meeting, 6:30 p.m. at
CES office
15
4-H Pool Party
26
Swine Farrowing JML
workshop at 1 Walaszek Farm

April
1-2
11

Home Show at Sport Center
Council Meeting, 6:30 p.m. at
CES office
14-15 Horse Contest in Palmer
15
Turkey Possession Date
20-23 FFA State Convention in
Anchorage
21-22 Envirothon at FFA convention
Approximately 175 days until the
Kenai Peninsula State Fair
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whole crowd gasped in appreciation. We all leaned in
closer. I was glued to the fence, entranced as the two
whirled in a cloud of dust through each challenge as
easily as if they were sitting in a field just swatting
flies on a lazy afternoon. And fast? Wow! They flew
as if they had wings! Emerging the clear victors, they
made their way out of the arena. I was intrigued...who
were these two? I thought I knew everyone in our
horse community and I'd never seen this girl and her
flashy, loud-colored mare with the long, flowing
mane. I wanted to meet them and congratulate them. It
wasn't just her speed I admired, I'd also noticed how
kind she was to her horse, how she supported her in
the ride but hadn't asked for more than what her horse
had to give. She'd urged her on with praise, rather than
spurs and a whip. This was my kind of rider for sure.

I liked her even more when I met her at the back of
the arena, dusting off her jeans. (Did I mention she did
the whole ride bareback?) Jesi was small, confident,
and had a quiet way about her. She was thrilled with
her win, had a twinkle in her eye, but she never
stopped patting her horse, whom she took good care
of after the ride, and she didn't brag or act the least bit
cocky. I loved her humility, especially considering the ride she had just laid down, and in fact that humble
spirit just gave me more to admire. Turns out, she was new in our area, and the horse that carried her along
so bravely was a mare she had raised herself from a filly, named appropriately, Glory.
It was just a quick meeting really, but it stuck in my mind.
Fast forward less than a year and I found myself in need of a fellow coach for our Alaska Horse Contest
teams. I'd successfully recruited enough kids for two teams, but now I needed some help coaching them. It
was my hope that I could just provide the club leadership, without being a primary coach. I thought of this
girl I'd met through the Cowboy Race, Jesi Beauchamp. I thought "Why not?" and I sent her a message. I
felt a little silly being no better than a stalker, but I was feeling brave so I made my pitch to her. Had she
ever considered being involved in a local youth horse club? Would she want to help me with coaching the
girls? Turns out, she had! She would! And she did. Before long she was at all of our meetings, coaching
the kids like a pro, and she even accompanied us to Nationals in Denver, Colorado. Just as I'd imagined,
the kids looked up to her and admired her. I hadn't even realized she had an equine science degree and was
an excellent local farrier. That was all just a big bonus for us!
Jesi freely gave of her time and her energy and embraced all of my ideas and goals for our club. She told me
that she was looking for a way to be a part of something, like 4-H. She is a part of us now, that's for sure!
With her generous spirit and her extensive horse knowledge, she brings so much extra to our club and every
activity we take on. She's an amazing mentor for the kids and such an important team member for me as a
club leader. I'm thankful for her role in my own girls' lives as well. She teaches, coaches, supports and
encourages our kids. I don't know what I would do without Jesi in our corner. Where would 4-H be without
our volunteers? Jesi receives nothing for her dedication to us—in fact I often ask her to freeze, cram into a
small car, fly to another part of the state, sleep in a hotel with a bunch of loud teenagers, and exist on M &
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M's and mochas. But she happily goes along with my crazy ideas and spontaneity. We are a busy, active
club but she never complains about all of the time she spends with us. She even steps up and takes over for
me when I'm out of town. Jesi is already an amazing Auntie and someday I know she will be an awesome
mom too. We are giving her a lot of experience with youth and their development! I am so very thankful for
our 4-H Volunteer Of The Month, (and coach of the year!) Jesi Beauchamp. — G. Litzen

4-H Alumni- Katie Matthews
This month’s article will be in an interview format. Katie’s
answers will be in italics:
1. What years were you in 4-H?
1990-2002, from age 6 until graduation from high school.
2. What projects did you work on?
Horse, crafts, sewing, foods and nutrition, leadership,
volunteerism, public speaking, leathercraft, dog obedience,
JML, shooting sports, veterinary science
3. What was a highlight for you during your 4-H years?
I enjoyed the travel opportunities. My club attended many
statewide leadership events and contests and traveled out of
state as a group every 2-3 years. I attended Youth in
Governance in Juneau (it had a different name back then),
Washington Focus in Washington, D.C., and National 4-H
Congress in Atlanta, Georgia, with 4-H’ers from Alaska. As a
club, we attended the National Western Stock Show and
National Western 4-H Round-Up many times. Just traveling
wasn't the best part — we planned fundraisers, worked hard
toward a common goa,l then took trips that changed our lives.
4. Where did you go to college?
I attended UAA as a freshman, then did a one-year exchange to the University of Wyoming. I returned to
Alaska to finish college at UAF. As a highschooler, I met my future Wyoming roommates and lifelong
friends at National 4-H Congress in Atlanta sometime around 1999. Proof attending 4-H Congress changed
my life!
5. Why did you decide to come back?
Easy — I never really left :-) I always joined back in with the Trail Blazer horse program when I was home
in the summer, so it was a simple decision to make it a 365-day-per-year job as soon as I finished college.
6. Why did you decide to become a 4-H leader?
There are so many kids who could be positively impacted by 4-H the way that I was. Being a leader is SO
SIMPLE! In my own life, I want to be a successful business owner, family gal and have strong personal
relationships. I try to set my best example for the kids in these areas and the rest just falls into place! 4-H is
a great jumping-off point for a young entrepreneur, and who doesn't want to be their own boss?
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Clover Bud Bio of the Month: Skye Glessing
Geri and I think it would be wonderful to get to know the new
members beginning their 4-H journey. So we started this month a
new feature introducing a Cloverbud, for us to get to know better,
starting with Skye Glessing.
Skye Glessing is 5 years old and is currently homeschooling
through IDEA. She completed a project about the first trimester of
pregnancy and loves learning about the different aspects of what
midwives do. She is expecting another sibling in August so her
interest comes from wanting to know what's going on with
mommy. She has been working on her loom project to donate hats
to the hospital and so far has done two. She loves to play outside
and help out taking care of our many animals.

Pledger Subscriptions

Congratulatio

This month’s paper version of the Pledger will be given to the 4H’ers who subscribe to the Pledger and pay the $5 fee, which will
be used to help pay for the ink and paper it takes to print the
Pledger. The fee needs to be paid at the Cooperative Extension
Service office. There is an option of picking up the Pledger at the
CES office or having your club leader do it for you. The color version of the Pledger is on the Kenai
Peninsula 4-H website for those who prefer to print them out themselves.

Timothy Clar

2015-2016 Online Enrollment & Family Home Page

This year 4-H enrollment was done online by going to http://www.alaska4h.org and clicking on the “4-H
Online Enrollment” link. Even though we enroll online, we MUST pay our yearly dues at the CES office, so
if you have not yet paid, please do so ASAP. You cannot subscribe to the Peninsula Pledger unless your fees
are paid up.

New Mexico 2016 Volunteer of the

Also, a great feature on our 4-H accounts is a family HOME PAGE! Go to 4-H online the same way you
enrolled; it says to enroll or reenroll, click on the button. You will enter your email address and the password
you used to enroll. This will bring you to your HOME PAGE. At the bottom of your home page you will find
a place for announcements and newsletters. You will be able to find the Planning Calendar and 2015 Award
sheet anytime you want.

Thank you for your dedication
March 4, 2016

Western Region Leadership Forum

The Western Region Leaders Forum (WRLF) is going on in Fairbanks March 2-4, 2016. Visit the
website for more information at www.alaska2016.com. Leader and youth from all over the United States are
attending. Several Kenai Peninsula leaders and teen club members are
participating, including Katie and Elora Reichert, Cassy and Colton Rankin,
Geri and Penelope Litzen, Avlynne Wolverton, Kimberly Heckert and
________________________________
Linda Tannehill. We look forward
to seeing the pictures and hearing
Jan Hanscom
about the experiences you allChairperson
have.
WRLF 2016
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Breaking Ground
We at 4-H encourage the members to try new things, so we are doing stories about 4-H’ers taking on new
adventures. This month we will be writing about Willow Walaszek’s new adventure of having a pig sow
giving birth! Here is Willow’s story:

Hello, Piggies!
Thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Martin, we, the Walaszek family, had the
amazing opportunity to farrow a litter of pigs for the first time! In the
weeks prior to the birth, we built a fancy piglet house and made sure it
was to Penelope’s, the very pregnant sow, liking. Our neighbors titled it
the “Maternity Ward.” After waiting for what felt like forever and
numerous false alarms, the big day had finally arrived! On January 31,
Penelope began her farrowing process. We helped her by drying off the
piglets, making sure they didn’t have mucus stuck in their snouts,
warmed them up, and got them to nurse. After about three hours, 16
piglets had been born! Watching the process of them being born and
helping them to their feet is something I will never forget. The first
night, my brother Wyatt and I stayed up under the heat lamps with the
piglets to make sure all of the pigs were safe and getting enough to eat.
Unfortunately, like with most large litters, we lost a few due to the
mama’s enormous size and the fact that once she started eating and
drinking and had her energy back she became a “mama bear,” not letting
us maneuver them any longer. I rescued the runt in my jacket right away because he required some extra
love and care. Only weighing 1pound 10 ounces at birth, we named him Sasquatch, hoping that he would
someday grow into his name. We brought him in the house and bottle-fed him goat milk every half hour to
2 hours, even through the wee hours in the morning. Despite our best efforts, he had a hard time gaining
weight as fast as his littermates and keeping up with them. The piglets had gained about 7 pounds in two
weeks, while Sasquatch had barely gained ½ pound. At almost two weeks, old Sasquatch died. While it was
hard for our family to lose him after becoming so attached to this tiny, sweet, vulnerable creature, we know
he gave so much happiness to all he met. He was oooooo’d and awwwwww’d over by so many people,
including the residents at Heritage Place, patients at Peninsula Medical Center, the North Road Rangers,
and family friends. In return he gave joy to all of us. His 12 littermates have all grown to be strong, healthy
and very playful. I can’t thank the Martins enough for giving my family and myself this opportunity to
learn, love, and grow. This is by far the greatest, hardest, most joyful, and most sleep-deprived 4-H project I
have done! I, Wyatt, and a few other 4-H’ers will be selling pigs from our litter at the Kenai Peninsula Fair
this fall. If you would like to learn more about the process of farrowing swine and come see our pigs, we
will be hosting a JML workshop March 26 at 1 p.m. Hope to see you there!
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Club News
4-H Alls Club
4-H Alls took an hour-long hike Wednesday afternoon, February 17. Kids followed various moose tracks.
We tried to listen to animal sounds but it was quiet. Older kids led the way while younger siblings took
breaks to play in the snow with branches. It was wonderful to spend time outdoors.

Funky Farmers Club
The 4-H Funky Farmers club meeting took place at North Kenai Chapel in Nikiski. In our meeting we
talked about Rally Days and Public Presentation Day and the location of those events. We also talked about
the size of the educational display boards and the rules for the public presentation. We talked about old
business of our last meeting, which took place at the Veal's house, and we talked about Sarah's closet and
put gift bags together. At our meeting today, Alekzander Malone gave his presentation about “How 4- H
Started.” Joshua Martin gave his presentation on “The Difference between Caribou and Reindeer.” Kellie
Martin gave her presentation on “Soda Vs Water.” The last presentation was given by Destiny Martin (me)
about “Cyberbullying and Suicide —The Risks of Teens with Social Media.”

Fuzzy Wuzzy Fiber Club
This past month, our local Fuzzy Wuzzy Fiber Club has had lots of fun launching exciting and imaginative
ideas. There are so many new things to learn and create! During one of our more recent meetings we crafted
wooden drop spindles and spun our own yard or wool. With this simple but clever tool, it is so much easier
to sufficiently spin excellent string, plus it is more portable. We learned how to felt and how to tie dye.
(Both are tons of fun!) We are planning on learning crochet. Coming up, we will teach a small class at
Kenai Peninsula Rally Day on how to weave colorful bracelets from yarn. We recently put the finishing
touches on a handmade bag everyone contributed to. We are learning different ways to use fiber and where
to get it. Throughout the past few months we have been learning so much about how to start with fleece of
an animal or plant fibers, extracting the fiber, turning it into string, and finally weaving or knitting it into
cloth. It is an amazing skill as well as an inspirational endeavor. I’m so glad my Fuzzy Wuzzy members and
I are able to discover it all as a team. It has been a very interesting and educational experience. I, for one,
cannot wait to learn more.
Written by Tona Smardo

Grizzly Adventurers Cloverbud Club
This month we met up to practice for Public
Presentations. The Cloverbuds did a great
job.We also discussed fundraiser ideas for
upcoming craft bazaars and Tree Sale Day. We
also decided we were going to do a garden pot
to put in the State Fair and donate some flower
pots the club members will be growing.
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North Road Rangers
This month the North Road Rangers met for their
business meeting in the conference room at
Heritage Place. The teen leaders met the hour
before the business meeting and discussed Alpar,
the Awards Banquet, and club animal options and
decorated a leadership potato as a fun group
activity. During the business meeting, the
Rangers discussed whether we wanted to have a
pig or a goat for our club animal, and we decided
we would vote on that next month. We also
discussed club shirts. The youth and leaders who
are going to Fairbanks next month ordered simple
club shirts to wear in order to represent the
Rangers at WRLF, and Mr. Loop will be working
on a logo for North Road Rangers and a t-shirt order through Alaska Wildgear so that we can get club shirts
soon for everyone. At the meeting we had a special guest, Sasquatch, a baby runt pig from Willow’s sow’s
litter. Unfortunately Sasquatch passed away the following week and we are all sad for his passing. After our
share time at the business meeting, the Cloverbuds went with Ms. Katie to visit with the residents and make
bouquets of lollipop flowers.
Mr. Matt took our club ice fishing in February. Eight kids and several adults spent the day on the ice
catching Dolly Varden and Rainbow Trout.
The Tuesday before Public Presentation Night, the Rangers met for a pizza party presentation practice and
had fun sharing what we’ve all been learning. Thirteen Rangers are participating in Public Presentation
Night and the Educational Display Contest and everyone is excited to share their projects.

Northwind Riders – An Unexpected Birthday Surprise
We recently went to a judging meeting at our senior coach Ms. Jesi’s house. We met in a circle in the
house, and the cat and dog of Jesi’s were quickly loved by our team. We said “welcome” to a new girl
named Kate, and said “farewell” to Makayla Derkevorkian, our beloved mentor. She is going to be in Utah
temporarily. We discussed plans for Western Regional Leaders Forum (WRLF). We have three members
going, though way more than three are wishing to go. We also were excited about a play day, which our
club is going to be hosting. A play day is a day where you bring your horse, your helmet, and just come on
out to SEA arena for a day of competitive riding fun! Jesi
showed a photo of her and a friend playing “ribbon race” at a
play day.
After the meeting, we sharpened our judging skills and then
we went out to meet Jesi’s 11 horses. Our first class was
Quarter Horse (QH) mares. That was just practice, an example
for the less experienced students. Then the whole class judged
QH geldings. In that class there was a grulla (you say it this
way: GREW-yuh) QH named Boon. He was an adorable exbucking bronco, and Cierra and I fell in love with him. After
judging and taking a few club pictures, we all went inside. It
just so happened that it was my birthday, so we ate cupcakes,
and because I am moving, instead of presents we did cards.
Now instead of just a few boring photos in a thin photo album,
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I’ve got a ton — fun packed and overflowing-withmemory-and-love photos in a thick album. Yeah, that kinda
was exaggerating, but I’m serious: I have a thick stack of
memories now.

When we all started leaving, the drama and unexpected
birthday surprise happened. My dad, sister, and I were
going to the truck. While they were getting into one side, I
went on the other side to get something. Dad called me, and
I tried to obey quickly, but the closing car door acted faster
than my finger. I was standing in the snow, crying, (yes,
I’m 13 and I cry) gripping my BLOODY finger. The car
slammed it in two places, both gushing with blood. Dad
ushered me back into Ms. Jesi’s house, and my good friend
Madee Knowlton met me at the door. She, the new girl, Kate, and Ms. Jesi got me to the bathroom where
we used up paper towels, two Band-Aids, some antiseptic, and a LOT of water. I learned a lot, including if
you slam your finger, DON’T rip it out. I also learned, when we were sharing stories of past injuries, that
Kate slammed her nose in the door, and Madee burnt her arm by setting it on top of a stove! (I also shared
how I got a nosebleed when accidentally whacking myself on the nose with a lead rope. I meant to get the
naughty horse, NOT me!) My finger is better now, don’t worry.
I currently do not have any upcoming meeting dates, since I am in Florida. (No, I am not enjoying the
heat.) — Cristiana Moyer

Junior Market Livestock
JML met on January 25 and on February 22. In the January meeting, Mr. Jim presented JML Jeopardy
where we played a Jeopardy game with adults versus kids, and in February there was another game where
we tested our memory of JML trivia. The next meeting is at the end of March, to be announced. —
Gracie Rankin

Trail Blazers
Thank you club president Mikayla Clark for heading up a successful
fundraiser this week! Members of our Vet Science team sold crafts and
baked goods to help us earn our FFA uniforms. We raised enough funds to
buy 4 jackets for our team!
We have a full spring schedule — please mark your calendar for upcoming
events. Everyone is welcome regardless of your project area! We will also
continue our Sunday meeting schedule with a shift in focus from riding
lessons to Vet Science and Horse Contest prep. Horse Camp applications are
now available. Register online at www.ninilchikhorsecamp.webs.com.
March 17-18 — Annual Spring Break horseback riding clinic
(date tentative)
March 25-26 — Young Women's Retreat
March 19 — Kenai Peninsula Fair Fundraiser
April 9 — Ducks Unlimited Fundraiser in Ninilchik
April 14-15 — Horse Contest in Palmer
April 26-29 — FFA State Convention in Anchorage
May 3 — Alaska Agriculture Day
May 24-31 — Horse Camp
8
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Youth Competions
Livestock Competition
This is a picture of the Wranglers doing the Rally day
class. The Kenai Peninsula Wranglers Livestock Team
met on Feb. 20 for their second study session of the year
and practiced extemporaneous speech and team problems.
Each team member set individual goals and exchanged a
study commitment card with another team member in
order to help accomplish study goals between now and
our next study session. They prepared for their upcoming
team presentation at Public Presentation Night and their
Rally Day workshop. The team also received a final fund
count from the fundraiser that team member Gracie
Rankin coordinated and began making plans to purchase
their own set of team buzzers!

Alaska State Horse Competition
The Northwind Riders are continuing to prepare for the April 2016 Alaska State Horse Contest in Palmer.
Right now we are learning a lot about a very difficult part of the competition, Youth Judging. Recently the
club kids practiced judging using Jesi's horses and did amazingly well. They were very accurate! It’s good
for them to get some hands-on practical experience before they have to judge the horses in Palmer. We also
practiced judging using a feature in a horse magazine, Horse and Rider. The kids look at a class of horses,
study their photos, and then make their choices for the "winning" horse based on their conformation and
breed type. After they make their own choice, they can look up the actual placing by a national professional
horse show judge. Along with judging, the Northwind Riders are also working on their individual public
presentations for the April event as well as Team Problem Solving and Buzzer Bowl. Everyone is working
very hard at this point and studying daily! At each weekly meeting, the kids are required to bring along five
questions they have prepared for their other team
members to answer. In March we are meeting to
discuss matching outfits for each team.
For Rally Day, the club members will be teaching a
class about the contest to any 4-H kids who are
interested in seeing what the event is all about. It’s a
great time to start thinking about the teams for next
year. It’s never too early! The Alaska State Horse
Contest is a LOT of fun and even gives kids a chance
to travel around the state each year. If you have any
questions about the Alaska State Horse Contest, please
contact Geri Litzen at 776-5868 or
glitzen@outlook.com.
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